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Society Editor, 1269 | coughing of the last automobile as it. tiling.
got under way in the driveway. loin] Toms Jaw set like 
sank wearily Into a chair by the li
brary table and leaned his head on j Nobody wants to have a good time

I in any such way." Marjory spoke in 

nsn’t It great!" breathed Mar- i the easy fashion of a woman driven 
Jory, coming over to his side and set- j to elaborate defense, 
tling herself on the arm of his chair, j taxed somewhat and he 
Tom did not answer.
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"So this Is the way you Intend to homey.” Tom drew his wife's head \ . °

fill this beautiful new life with bitter- down to his shoulder. “I would rather i 3 Shortage 111 pi’OhpR. 

ness,” she said after a pause. Tom have a home than a palace." —°—
drummed with his fingers on the arm “Why can't we have both?" asked Now <1 broilkfllst food
of the chair and did not answer. Marjory, beginning to fear that Tom , -, , 1. ,,

"Would you like to have a wife would ask her to move hack into the prOOG IS ]ll’OpoSOU. I loll V go

that no one liked? One that---- ” apartment. too fell’! Wf llJIVt' bopll dis-
“Look here, Marge," interrupted her "Money is a very good whitewash to 

husband, taking her ehin between his cover up disagreeable truths of life, I
fingers. "If your idea of a good time but I do not want all our lives to be limit,

is to bo surrounded by a bevy of dune over in that color. That would 
men who flatter and try to turn your be too monotonous,*' Tom stroked 
head; if that is your Idea of gyrat- her hair. ‘ft

“You always wanted to have meals 
at home, and now with a good cook 
and second girl we can dine at home 
all you like." Tom kis3ed her, more 
than half convinced that she really » 
cared to please him.

(To be continued.)
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A NEW RAILROAD WIZARD.
Tom's jaw re- 

-atched the 
drooping lids that .veiled the shadowy Glee‘Are you too“I S tlie Missouri Pacific behind the Boise-to-Wells railroad pro

ject ? William Hoover, of Black creek, has 
been visiting Mrs. Florence M. Hoover 
of Krankl in.That is a leading and for us a most important question. 

It will likely not he directly answered, but the significance of

certain recent moves lead some close observers to conclude that

the program of rehabilitation of that system, under the guiding 

hand of Benjamin R Bush, the new wizard of transportation in 

this country, includes extension into this field for a connection 

with the Western Pacific.

Whatever outside organization may be behind the Boise-to- 

Wells undertaking, it seems certain that it is to be carried to suc

cessful completion, and that after all is the Idaho desideratum ir

respective of means.

It is interesting, however, to contemplate recent develop

ments with respect to the Missouri Pacific separate and apart 

from any local bearing.

Here we have a railroad that has been in sore straights, buf

feted hither and yon by the winds of a cruel adversity and at one 

time apparently destined to end its career in the discard of a 

monumental industrial disaster.

Little was known of Mr. Bush when lie took charge. There 

was no reason, therefore, why the public should exhibit any con

fidence in him, his road or his plans for revival.

It is also true that practically nothing was known of Mr. 
Harriman by the public until lie had quickened the dead Union 
Pacific, which he took under about the same adverse circum
stances that characterized transfer of management of the Mis
souri Pacific to Bush's hands.

W ith the Union Pacific it was a case of receivership and junk 
when Harriman took charge. It was not vastly different with 
the Missouri Pacific when Bush took control of its affairs.

Without any special attention being attracted to the process, 
excepting in close financial circles, the Missouri Pacific, under 
the Bush management, has been firmly re-established as to fi-l 
nances, and today its present earning power and its potentiality i 
are reflected in the fact that its latest reorganization bonds have ; 
been heavily oversubscribed.

The analogy between the Union Pacific and the Missouri 
Pacific is striking. They have gone through practically the same 
experience, and the position of the latter at the present time E 
such as to justify the prophecy by those who are in position toj 
know the inside workings of the resurrection that it will become 
a second Union Pacific.

In this connection it is pointed out that the sa ne financial 
backing and counsel that was behind Harriman is behind Bush.

The public generally will give close attention from now on to 

the progress made by the Missouri Pacific.
Out here interest in it will center around the known policy 

of Mr. Busli for development of new territory—a policy that un
doubtedly has had its influence in attracting to it the powerful 
combination that is now earnestly aligned with the corporation.

Mr. Harriman made the Union Pacific big by opening up 
new fields contributing to a main line that would have continued 

stale and unprofitable without such stimulating new business.
Mr. Bush is following in the Harriman footsteps.
It means western extensions.

Relieve your suf
fering with Sloan's Liniment; It quickly 
penetrates without 
Boothes and warms your sore muscles. 
The congested blood Is stimulated to 
action; a single application will drive 
out the pain. Suian'i Liniment Is 
clean, convenient and quickly effective. 
It does not stain the ekln or clog the 
pores. Get a bottle today at your 
Druggist, 26c.—Adv.
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RAILROAD SUES A MOTORIST.

Claim la For Damage ta Train and 
Track In Crossing Collision.

& -rimfS It Is not uncommon frr Individuals 
to sue railroad companle for damage 
to property or personal Injury done by 
a train, but It Is somewhat out of the 
ordinary for a railroad to bsgln eult 
against a motor car owner for dam
age done a train by a motor oar.

Such an action has been started by 
the Minneapolis Sc SL Louis railroad 
against George F. Smith, a farmer liv
ing southwest of Marshalltown, la., 
who, last summer, drove his motor car 
Into an M. Sr RL L. train, derailing two 
cars, and resulting In the death of an 
employe of the company, William 
Huffman of Peoria, HI., a watchman.

For damage to Its rolling stock, 
track and roadbed, the railroad com
pany seeks damages In the sum of 
J4000. C. G. St. Glair, as administrat
or of Huffman's estate, has filed an 
action for Ï.1000 In behalf ~f Mrs. Kate 
Huffman, Huffman's widow.

The railroad claims that all precau
tions were taken to safeguard the road 
crossing, that the elertrlo bell at the 
crossing was ringing snd that the lo
comotive whistle was sounded.—Cedar 
Rapids (la.) Gazette.
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FORE OR AFTER oivt wait fer time 

to heal your skin.Uncle Walt Has for You j 
This Evening [ "Oh it will get well anyhow!" you 

say ? Pcrhalps it will, and perhaps it 

won’t. Maybe it will get worst instead. 
And think of the discomfort and embar
rassment it causes you even now.

Isn't it better to get rid of the trouble 
by using Resinol Ointment and Resinol 
Soap ? Doctors have prescribed the 
Resinol treatment for over 20 years, so 
you need not hesitate to use it. Resinol 
usually stops itching instantly.

All druggists bell Resinol Ointment 
Soap. For a free sample of each, write t
Resinol, Baltimore, Md. Yms'd +*ttrr try—

] HAPPY THOUGHT FOR TODAY.

The coat of <*urga ant1, other luxuries 
continues to advance, but we may be 
thankful that inner tubes, victrola re
cords and most 
same.

LIFE IS SHORT.
The ,span of life is much too brief, * 

tlie years too fust arc jumping; we're I 

and yellow leaf before1 
we’ve started humping. But yester

day, it seems to me 
mud pastry 
making; and 
1’in old
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in the sere
• One Hundred Years Ago Today.
• 1816—Beginning of a great 

1 fire at Halifax, Nova Scotia.
which destroyed many business

• houses of the town.
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I •
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lv sinking Rut ’ * 1841—Earl of Westmoreland,
yesterday I went to * ?oted English diplomatist and a

• former Lord Lieutenant of Ire
land, died at Brighton, England.

Fifty Years Ago Today. 
1866—The first parliament of 

United Italy was opened by
• King Victor Emmanuel In per

son.
• Twenty-five Years Ago Today.

1891—A convention for or-
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26 per cent discount Saturday, 
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met at Oklahoma City.
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General Sir Douglas ITaig 
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©.Walt MapOn rnrd.
sph ’.-cs -a nanu* I’ J leave behind me. *
But just when one is getting 
shape to cut much clover, his works get * 
bulky and he dies, and his career is • 
over. Man lives a youthful score of • 
years. In which he's merely growing; 
a score, before he disappears, in which • 
he’s merely going. The years in which •
he puts up grass are hut a fleeting • between allied lines and Salt 
thirty; fate takes him from his task -j • iui. 

alas, that fate should act so dirty! And •

* DO IT EARLY.
n © Diehl Marshal

John French in command of the 
British forces in Frame and 
Flanders; Berlin reported four 

• aeroplanes of the allies were 
on western front; 

(»reek troops evacuated district
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Mother Earth 3 Patterns• ! SOME NEW IDEAS FOP SCENARIO 
WRITERS.

Have persons in secret conference
• drop important scrap of writing to be 

found by another person of treacher
ous character.

Have vampire let her hair down. 
Have vampire struggle with man

; Two 1,11 a i t. ,-atbim pwched them- "because It was yon wo wore won- 
selves on an old etump and looked dering ebouL We were wishing we 
out over the hillsides and meadows, knew how yon think up ell tbs 

"Don't you sometimes wonder," pretty patterns you make in the 
asked one of the other, “how meadows and on the hillsides end

Don’t you ever ran

yet It's useless to repine, or halt In our 
endeavor; let’s try to make a job as 
fine as though we lived forever. 
(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.)

Flgnel Rings, 23.00 to Jlo.OO. Hitch
cock, Jeweler. Open ecenings.— Adv.

Mother Earth ever thinks of ell the In the forests. ] 
pretty things she makes? How she ont ot designs?" 
plans the flowers end maps ont the 
meadows end makes the many, 
many patterns she mast use In her 
season's work?”

BEAUTIFUL (?) AMERICA TZ\o

:"• A do wonder that very 
plied the other fairy.thing,

“and I’ve often wished I might ask 
her. But, you see, she Is always so 
busy and so—

“But never so busy that ehe can- 
questions, if you 

lied a voice close at 
■‘‘Who Is this lady person 

yon are wondering about, end whet 
do you wish you might ask her?“

The falrlea both Jumped. They 
never guessed that anybody 
near, and it was very queer to have 
their words and thoughts answered 
so quickly that way. They looked 
around and up and down, but not 
a sign of anybody did they see.

“Did I dream that voice?” asked 
one fairy; “or did somebody really "Uother Earth!" smclatmoS feeth 
apeak?”

“You never dreamed that, my
little friend fairy,” answered the "Not I!" laughed Mother Berth? 
voice pleasantly. “That’s my voice, "but I must tell you that I don’t 
and Pm lust now talking to you.” think up the designs myself. I enly

“But who are you?” questioned use the ones that ere furnished 
the fairy, who was more and more me.” 
puzzled all the time.

Then how the voice did laugh!
"Don't you know your old friend, world furnishes designs for flowers 

arth?” asked the voice, nd meadows and such beautiful 
hinge?”

“You’ll never guess," replied
“We didn’t secog- dother Berth, "so I’ll tell you. 

Haven't you a new ack Frost makes all my patterns.
ie traces them on the wlndow- 

"Not a new one.” replied Mother anes end on the rivers end creeks. 
Berth, “but my last spring one beck 'laybe you think I sleep In the wln- 
agatn. I like my spring voice much but I don’t. I study. I get Into my 
better ttyan my winter voice and I ’ead all the beautiful things Jack 
always get it out as soon as T can. Frost draws and then when spring 
But what were you wondering comes 1 am ready for work!” And 
about? Maybe I can help you." eway she west about her business. 

“You purely can,” said one fairy;

MODERATION IN ALL THINGS.
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HE New York World, a reformer of no mean power, says 
that ‘‘it is possible to have a religious Sunday without 
bigotry or tyranny. It is also possible to have a liberal 
Sunday without license and lawbreaking.'’

The World was discussing a blue law that has been kept 
ilive for many years by the courts. The records prove conclu
sively that the law has not resulted in any public good. On the 
contrary it has been harmful in the creation of discord aiid hatred. 
The World suggests that unless the legislature is afflicted with 
“the same timidity that characterizes the courts,” it will repeal 
the trouble-making and ineffective enactment. If it shall not do 
so, the World continues, “it will impeach itself as a body not truly 
representative of the people for whom it pretends to speak.”

Harsh legislation is not advisable in the minds of many lead
ers of religious thought. It operates exactly opposite to the claims 
made for it as a rule, they point out. Instead of drawing people 
to the church, they say, it repels them. Instead of putting people 
in a more conciliatory frame of mind, it renders them more bel
ligerent and obstinate. Instead of turning them towards the 
avenues of salvation, it turns them away from them. Instead of 
creating sentiments of amity and justice it foments disturbance 

and breeds retaliation.
These are suggestions that every element of society should 

hear in mind. The public cannot he forced to drink, although led 
up to the trough. Every atom of antagonism is aroused by such 
a process. It is the part of wisdom, therefore, to indulge in mod
eration.
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Sunday observance is most desirable, hut there is a wide di
vergence as to the methods of observance. Everybody cannot 

accept a straigjit-laccd standard; everybody cannot be forced to 
adopt stringent regulations prescribed by a few. There is no ne
cessity for going to extremes, and the farther we keep from them 
on both sides the more real good will result.

The wise churchmen no longer counsel rigid laws for per
sonal conduct. They prefer to leave much to the individual. They 
feel it is more their duty to set the individual in the right path. On 
the other hand, no true citizen who is not a church member ad
vises or would tolerate unlicensed Sunday practices. Between 
the. two we are becoming better every day.
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